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Instructions for using your Knowledge Organiser 

 
 

Every school day, you should study 1 to 2 subjects from your knowledge organiser for 
homework lasting at least 1 hour in total. 
 
On pages 6 and 7 there is space for you to record the subjects you have studied to 
make sure you are giving equal time to all of them.  Your parent should sign off your 
homework each evening on these pages. 
 
Your parent should also sign your reading log on pages 8 and 9. 
 
You can use the note pages in this booklet to help with your studies. 
 
You need to bring your Knowledge Organiser to school every day.  It will be checked 
regularly during form time. 
 
You will be regularly tested on knowledge contained in this booklet in your lessons 
and through quizzes on Show My Homework. 

 

  
How to self-test with your Knowledge Organiser 

 

You can use your Knowledge Organiser in a number of different ways but you should 
not just copy from the organiser. Use the following tips and guidance to help you get 
the most out of learning and revising your subject knowledge. 
 
These are some possible tasks you could try: 

 

 Ask someone to write questions 
for you 

 Write your own challenging 
questions, leave them overnight 
and try answering them the next 
day 

 Create mind maps 

 Create flash cards 

 Put the key words into new 
sentences 

 Look, write, cover and check 

 Write a mnemonic 
 

 

 Use the ‘clock’ template to divide the 
information into smaller sections 

 Give yourself a spelling test 

 Give yourself a definition test 

 Draw images and annotate/label them 
with extra information 

 Do further research on the topic 

 Create fact files 

 Create flowcharts 

 Draw diagrams 
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The Importance of Self-testing 
 

 

The Knowledge Organisers are designed to help you learn a wide range of knowledge 
which will, in turn, mean you are more prepared for your lessons and make even 
better progress. 
 
To get the most out of your Knowledge Organiser you should be learning sections and 
then self-testing. 
 
 

Look, Cover, Write, Check, Correct 
 
This should be familiar to you from primary school. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Questions/Answers, Answers/Questions 
 

Ask a parent, carer, study partner to write you questions (or answers) and then you 
write the answer (or possible question that would respond to that answer). 
You can also write your own questions but if you do this leave it until the next day 
before you answer them to see what you can remember after a break. 
 

Always remember to check and correct 

 
Flashcards 

 

These are a very good and simple self-testing tool. 
To make your own, take some card and cut into rectangles roughly 10cm x 6cm. 
Write the key word on one side and the definition on the other. 
Then go through your cards looking at one side and seeing if you can remember the 
keyword/definition on the other side. 
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Mind Maps 
 

Mind mapping is a process that involves a distinct combination of imagery, colour and 
visual-spatial arrangement. The technique maps out your thoughts using keywords 
that trigger associations in the brain to spark further ideas. 
 
Once you have made your map, cover it and test yourself on different strands,  
e.g. how much of the ‘Lines’ strand can you recall. 

Clock Learning 
 

For this technique, draw a basic clock. 
Take a subject or topic and break it down into 12 sub-categories. 
Make notes in each segment of the clock. Revise each part for 5 minutes. 
Now the clock over and try and write out as much information as you can from one of 
the segments. 
 

Clocks can also be used to help to visualise a timeline 
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Homework log and parental check 

 

Week 1 Subject 1 Subject 2 Signed 

Monday    

Tuesday    

Wednesday    

Thursday    

Friday    

Week 2 Subject 1 Subject 2 Signed 

Monday    

Tuesday    

Wednesday    

Thursday    

Friday    

Week 3 Subject 1 Subject 2 Signed 

Monday    

Tuesday    

Wednesday    

Thursday    

Friday    

Week 4 Subject 1 Subject 2 Signed 

Monday    

Tuesday    

Wednesday    

Thursday    

Friday    

Week 5 Subject 1 Subject 2 Signed 

Monday    

Tuesday    

Wednesday    

Thursday    

Friday    

Week 6 Subject 1 Subject 2 Signed 

Monday    

Tuesday    

Wednesday    

Thursday    

Friday    

Week 7 Subject 1 Subject 2 Signed 

Monday    

Tuesday    

Wednesday    

Thursday    

Friday    
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Homework log and parental check 

 

Week 8 Subject 1 Subject 2 Signed 

Monday    

Tuesday    

Wednesday    

Thursday    

Friday    

Week 9 Subject 1 Subject 2 Signed 

Monday    

Tuesday    

Wednesday    

Thursday    

Friday    

Week 10 Subject 1 Subject 2 Signed 

Monday    

Tuesday    

Wednesday    

Thursday    

Friday    

Week 11 Subject 1 Subject 2 Signed 

Monday    

Tuesday    

Wednesday    

Thursday    

Friday    

Week 12 Subject 1 Subject 2 Signed 

Monday    

Tuesday    

Wednesday    

Thursday    

Friday    

Week 13 Subject 1 Subject 2 Signed 

Monday    

Tuesday    

Wednesday    

Thursday    

Friday    

Week 14 Subject 1 Subject 2 Signed 

Monday    

Tuesday    

Wednesday    

Thursday    

Friday    
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Reading log 

Use this reading log to record the books you read along with how long you have 

spent reading and the Accelerated Reader quizzes you have completed. 
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Reading log 

Use this reading log to record the books you read along with how long you have 

spent reading and the Accelerated Reader quizzes you have completed. 
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Food - Topic 1: Getting Ready to Cook 

Personal hygiene – before starting to cook, you need to get yourself ready: 

1. Taking off outdoor clothing (coats, blazers, 

jumpers and ties) and putting on a clean apron 

2. Tying up long hair 

3. Cleaning hands with hot soapy water  

Good personal hygiene will stop you cross-contaminating food with the harmful 

bacteria that causes food poisoning. When preparing food you should not be eating 

your ingredients or licking your fingers. 

Ingredients – you need to weigh and measure all the foods you need for a recipe 

before coming to school.   

Equipment – all the equipment you need to prepare and cook food can be found in 

the kitchen cupboards and drawers in school. 

Knife safety – when using a knife to prepare food you need to follow these important 

rules: 

1. Collect the knife by holding the handle and pointing the blade downwards 

2. Choose the correct chopping board 

3. Use bridge and claw to keep your fingers away from the sharp blade   

4. Avoid putting your finger on the top of the blade  

5. Wash the knife up first (don’t leave in the bottom of the sink) 

Cooker safety – you will be using all parts of the cooker (hob, grill and oven). Follow 

these important rules: 

1. Always use oven gloves for the grill and oven 

2. Bend your knees to see if your food is cooked – 

don’t get on your knees 

3. Adjust the temperature of the hob if food is 

cooking too quickly or is about to boil over 

4. Point handles of saucepans to the side so you don’t knock them 

Heat transfer – food is cooked by transferring heat by conduction (heat from the hob 

warms up the saucepan and the food inside it), convection (e.g. heat in the oven 

warms up the air which circulates around the food to cook it) or radiation (heat from 

the grill radiates downwards to cook food). 
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Food - Topic 2: Healthy Eating 

We need food for growth and repair of cells, energy, warmth, protection from 

illnesses and keep our bodies working properly. 

Food is made of 5 nutrients. Each nutrient does a different job in the 

body. Eating a balanced diet means we get all the nutrients we need 

for a long and healthy life. 

The amount of energy we need depends upon our age, gender, 

activity level and body size.  If we eat more food than we need, and 

don’t use it up by exercising, any energy that’s left is turned into fat 

and we put on weight.  If we eat less food than we need, the fat stores 

are used up and we may end up losing weight.   

 

The Eatwell Guide shows how eating different 

foods can make a healthy and balanced diet. It 

divides up different food groups and shows how 

much of each group is needed.  Extra information 

about the amount of water we need and the labels 

on food packaging is also provided. 

 

There are also eight guidelines for a healthy lifestyle. They are: 

1. Eating at least 5 portions of fruit and vegetables every day  

2. Eating higher fibre starchy foods like potatoes, bread, rice or pasta 

3. Eating less food high in fats and sugar 

4. Eating less salt  

5. Eating more fish – including one portion of oily fish 

6. Drinking plenty of fluids (at least 6 to 8 glasses a day) 

7. Being more active 

8. Eating breakfast every day 
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Topic 3: Fruit 

Fruits are an important part of a balanced diet and should make up 

two portions of your 5-a-day. 

Fruits contain a variety of micronutrients, for example 

Vitamins C and A, and they are also a good source of 

fibre.  

There are different types of fruit: 

1. Soft fruits e.g. raspberries and strawberries 

2. Citrus fruits e.g. lemons and limes 

3. Stone fruits e.g. plums and apricots 

4. Tree fruits e.g. apples and pears 

5. Exotic fruits e.g. bananas and kiwis 

6. Dried fruits e.g. currants and sultanas 

Fruits can be eaten fresh, frozen, canned or dried. They can be preserved in jams or 

puréed to make a sauce. 

Some fruits are grown in the UK and some are imported from other countries. If 

imported they can travel thousands of miles to get to the shops. The distance 

travelled between where food is grown and your table is called a ‘food mile’. 

Pollution from food miles can harm the environment. 

Most fruits grown in the UK have a growing season - a time of the year when the 

growing conditions are best. Choosing seasonal foods has many advantages: 

1. They have more nutrients as they are fresher 

2. They are cheaper because they are plentiful 

3. If grown locally you can support local farmers 

4. The food miles will be lower so it’s less harmful to the environment 

There are some disadvantages too. Only eating seasonal or local foods means that 

your favourite foods might not be available all year round. Your diet could also lack 

variety.  

Some fruits, for example apples, will spoil if you cut them and their 

cells are exposed to oxygen in the air.  This is called enzymic 

browning and it can be prevented by covering the fruit with 

fruit juice or syrup.  
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Topic 4: Vegetables 

Vegetables are an important part of a balanced diet and should 

make up three portions of your 5-a-day.  

Vegetables contain a variety of micronutrients, for example 

Vitamins C and B, and they are also a good source of fibre. 

There are different types of vegetables: 

1. Fruit vegetables e.g. tomatoes and cucumbers 

2. Seeds and pods e.g. peas and beans 

3. Flower vegetables e.g. broccoli and cauliflower 

4. Leafy vegetables e.g. spinach and cabbage 

5. Stem vegetables e.g. asparagus and celery 

6. Tubers e.g. potatoes and sweet potatoes 

7. Fungi e.g. different types of mushrooms 

8. Bulbs e.g. onions and garlic 

9. Roots e.g. carrots and beetroot 

Vegetables can be eaten fresh, frozen, dried, canned and juiced. 

Eating a rainbow of colours provides different vitamins and 

minerals and can make a meal look more appetising. 

Modern growing techniques and the use of technology mean 

that vegetables can be grown, harvested and packaged within 

hours so they are very fresh. 

Many supermarkets now sell ‘wonky’ vegetables. These are 

different shapes and sizes or the wrong colour but they are still 

tasty and nutritious. Wonky vegetables are often cheaper to buy and stop good food 

from going to waste. 

Children in the UK are not eating enough vegetables. 

Advertising campaigns to promote vegetables to 

children and their parents are trying to tackle the 

problem. 
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Topic 5: Starchy Carbohydrates 

Carbohydrate is made by green plants is one of the five 

nutrients essential for life. There are 3 types of 

carbohydrate:  

1. Sugar - simple carbohydrates that can be broken 

down by the body quickly and turned into glucose for 

energy 

2. Starch - complex carbohydrates that are made up of 

different sugar molecules linked together. The body takes 

longer to break them down into glucose giving us slow release 

energy 

3. Fibre - another complex carbohydrate found in the cell walls of plants. The body 

can’t break fibre down but it is important to help with removing waste from the 

body 

Many starchy foods are grown in the UK. Potatoes are a tuber which grow from the 

roots of a potato plant.  Because they contain so much starch, they are included in 

the starchy foods section of the Eatwell Guide even though they are a vegetable.  

Cereals like wheat are grown, harvested and the seeds milled to produce flour. Flour 

is used to make baked goods like bread, cakes and scones and also pasta. Oats grow 

in cool, wet climates and can be milled to make rolled oats and oatmeal. Oats are 

used to make porridge and flapjacks. 

Healthy eating advice suggests that meals should be based on starchy 

carbohydrates such as breakfast cereals, bread, pasta, potatoes or rice. 

Wholemeal varieties of these foods are also a good source of fibre and 

keep you feeling fuller for longer. 

Starchy food is often served as an accompaniment for meat, chicken fish or vegetable 

dishes. Starches, such as cornflour, can also be used to thicken sauces through a 

processes called gelatinisation. 

When starch comes into contact with dry heat it is broken down into a sugar which 

turns the food brown and gives a nutty flavour and aroma, for example when bread is 

toasted.  This is called dextrinization. 

Many starchy foods are baked and use raising agents to give them a light and spongy 

texture.  Raising agents can be chemical (baking powder), mechanical (whisking), 

physical (water turning to steam) or biological (yeast). Chemical and biological agents 

work by producing carbon dioxide gas to aerate a mixture.  
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Topic 6: Simple Carbohydrates (Sugar) 

Sugar and syrup are both types of carbohydrate but you will 

not find them on the Eatwell Guide because, although we like 

sugary foods, we do not NEED them in order to be healthy.   

Sugar is found naturally in fruits and vegetables and fruit 

juices. Honey is also a natural sugar made by bees.  In 

addition, there are many types of processed sugars made from sugar beet and sugar 

cane. They are often called ‘free sugars’ and examples include granulated and icing 

sugar and treacle and golden syrup. 

These processed sugars are added to many processed foods such as breakfast 

cereals, biscuits, jams, chocolate and fizzy drinks. It is sometimes difficult to judge 

how much sugar these foods contain. Sugar is also hidden in some savoury foods such 

as salad dressings, bread, ketchup and soups. These ‘hidden sugars’ mean that people 

eat more sugar than they realise.   

You need to look carefully at food 

labels to identify hidden sugars. They 

are sometimes called other names like 

dextrose, glucose, syrup or molasses. 

Sugars are also listed on the traffic 

light labelling on packaging. If food is 

high in sugar it will show up red on 

the traffic light. Recommended daily 

intake of sugar is a maximum of 24g or 6 teaspoons for children. 

A diet high in free sugars can lead to tooth decay and obesity in children. It is also 

linked to Type 2 diabetes and some cancers in adults.  

People enjoy high sugar foods because they have sensory appeal – it improves the 

appearance, taste, aroma and texture of food.  Sensory evaluation is when you judge 

food on its sensory appeal. Sensory evaluation is helpful when food manufacturers 

are launching a new product or improving a recipe.  It’s important to use sensory 

words that are objective when you are taste testing e.g., chewy, sweet, sticky or 

golden brown.   

One reason why sugars improve the colour and flavour of baked foods, 

such as flapjacks, is because they caramelise when heated. The heat 

causes water to evaporate which produces a darker, sticky liquid.  The 

longer it is heated, the darker the caramel becomes.  
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Y7 French Knowledge Organiser - Summer Term 1 

 
 

Activities at home 
Chez moi…  At home… 
 
je range ma chambre I tidy my room 
j’écoute de la musique I listen to music 
je fais mes devoirs I do my homework 
je joue à l’ordinateur    I play on the computer 
je joue aux jeux vidéo I play computer games 
je lis   I read 
je fais de la cuisine I do cooking 
je mets la table  I set the table 
je lave la voiture I wash the car 
je travaille dans le jardin I help in the garden 
je sors les poubelles I take out the rubbish 
je fais mon lit  I make my bed 
 

Rooms in a house 
 
Dans (ma maison) il y a (quatre) pièces 
 In (my house) there are (four) rooms 
il n’y a pas de place  there is no space 
    
il n’y a pas de (jardin) there is no (garden) 
 
Il y a…   there is/are… 
 le salon  the living room 

le grenier the attic 
le bureau the office 
l’entrée  the hallway 
la cuisine the kitchen 
la chambre the bedroom 

 la salle de bains     the bathroom 
 la sale à manger    the dining room 
 la cave  the cellar 
 le jardin  the garden 
 

Adjectives 
 

c’est…  it’s… 
tranquille peaceful 
bruyant noisy 
confortable comfortable 
grand big 
petit  small 

 

Where you live 
 

Où habites-tu?   Where do you live? 
 

j’habite dans…  I live in… 
  un appartement a flat 
  un château  a castle 
  une maison  a house 
  une maison de plain-pied  a bungalow 
  une chaumière  a cottage 
  une ferme  a farm 
 

   au bord de la mer at the seaside 
   à la campagne         in the countryside 
   à la montagne           in the mountains 
   en ville  in town 
   dans un village in a village 
 

   qui s’appelle  called 
   près de  near to 
   à (Hunstanton) in (place name) 
 
j’aime habiter ici  I like living here 
 
je n’aime pas habiter ici 
       I don’t like living here 

Places in town 
 

Qu’est-ce qu’il y a dans…? 
  What is there in…? 
ta ville/ ton village   your 
town/ village 
il y a…  there is/ there 
are… 
un centre de loisirs     a leisure 
centre 
un centre commercial   

a shopping centre 
un château a castle 
un marché a market 
un musée a museum 
une mosquée a mosque 
une gare a train station 
une poste a post office 
une banque a bank 
une patinoire an ice rink 
une piscine a swimming pool 
des magasins (some) shops 

Countries 
 
j’habite… I live… 
 

au pays de Galles    in Wales 
au Portugal      in Portugal 
en Angleterre      in England 
en Écosse      in Scotland 
en Irelande      in Ireland 
en Grèce      in Greece 
en Pologne      in Poland 
en Suisse in Switzerland 
en Allemagne     in Germany 
en Espagne      in Spain 
en Italie       in Italy 
aux Etats-Unis      in America 

ALLER       to go 
 

je vais  I am going/ I go 
tu vas  you are going 
il va  he is going 
elle va  she is going 
nous allons we are going 
vous allez     you are going (plural) 
ils vont  they are going 
elles vont they are going 

HABITER  to live 
 

 

j’habite  I am living/ I live 
tu habites you are living 
il habite  he is living/ he lives 
elle habite        she is living/she lives 
nous habitons   we are living/ we live 
vous habitez    you are living (plural) 
ils habitent they are living 
elles habitant they are living 
 
j’habite dans une maison en ville 
 I live in a house in town 

Describing your bedroom 
 
dans ma chambre il y a… 
 In my bedroom there is/ are… 
 
il n’y a pas de (chaise) there is no (chair) 
    

un lit  a bed 
un ordinateur a computer 
un bureau a desk 
un nounours a teddy bear 
un réveil an alarm clock 
 
une armoire a wardrobe 
une chaise a chair 
une commode a chest of drawers 
une chaîne hifi a stereo 
 
des étagères some shelves 
des posters some posters 
des photos some photos 

Weekend activities 
 

Où vas-tu le weekend? 
          Where do you go at the weekend? 
je vais…  I go… 
    au bowling to the bowling alley 
    au cinema/ parc  to the cinema/ park 
    au stade to the stadium 
    à la piscine to the swimming pool 
    à la plage to the beach 
    à l’église to the church 
    aux magasins to the shops 
 
le samedi matin/ après- midi/ soir 

on Saturday morning/ 
afternoon/ evening 

 

avec ma famille/ mes amis 
       with my family/ my friends 
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Y7 French Knowledge Organiser- Summer Term 2 

 
 

Going out 
Tu veux aller au café? 
           Do you want to go to the café? 
Tu veux venir?      Do you want to come? 
aujourd’hui  today 
ce matin   this morning 
cet après-midi  this afternoon 
ce soir/ weekend       this evening/ weekend 
Rendez-vous à quelle heure? 
            What time will we meet? 
rendez-vous à…  Let’s meet at… 
Merci. Bonne idée!          Thank you. Good idea! 
Oui, je veux bien.  Yes, I want to. 
D’accord   OK 
Pourquoi pas?  Why not? 
Non, merci.  No, thanks. 
Désolé(e)!  Sorry! 
Je ne veux pas.  I don’t want to. 
Tu rigoles!  You’re joking! 

 

Breakfast 
je mange… I eat… 
 

du pain   bread 
du pain grillé  toast 
du beurre  butter 
du miel   honey 
du Nutella  Nutella 
du muesli  granola 
de la confiture  jam 
des céréales  cereal 
des viennoiseries  pastries 
des gaufres  waffles 
des crêpes  pancakes 
des beignets  doughnuts 
des fruits  fruit 
 

je bois…  I drink 
du thé   tea 
du café   coffee 
du thé vert  green tea 
du chocolat chaud hot chocolate 
de l’eau/ de l’eau du robinet    water/ tap water 
du jus d’orange  orange juice 
du lait   milk 

Visiting Paris 
Qu’est-ce que tu vas faire à Paris? 
What are you going to do in Paris? 
 
Je vais… I am going… 
 
visiter la cathédrale Notre Dame 
              to visit Notre Dame Cathedral 
visiter la tour Eiffel 
           to visit the Eiffel Tower 
aller au musée du Louvre 
  to go to the Louvre 
aller aux Catacombes 
          to go to the Catacombs 
faire une balade en bateau-mouche 
  to go on a boat trip 
prendre des photos 
  to take photos 
acheter des souvenirs 
  to buy souvenirs 
admirer la Joconde 
         to admire the Mona Lisa 
faire un pique-nique 
  to go on a picnic 

Picture description 
 
Qu’est-ce qu’il y a sur la photo? 

          What is on the picture? 
Sur la photo, il y a… 
         On the photo, there is… 
au fond/ au centre 
       at the back/ in the middle 
à gauche/ à droite 
       on the left/ on the right 

In a café 
Vous désirez?  

            What would you like? 
Pardon, madame/ monsieur 
          Excuse me madam/ sir 
Je voudrais… I would like… 
Pour moi… For me… 
un Orangina a fizzy orange 
un diabolo menthe    a mint cordial 
une grenadine à l’eau   

       a pomegranate cordial  
un café express an expresso coffee 
un café crème a milky coffee 
un chocolat chaud    a hot chocolate 
un thé au lait/ au citron  

           a tea with milk/ lemon 
un jus d’orange an orange juice 
un coca (light) a (Diet) Coke 
une eau minérale a mineral water 
un croquemonsieur  
     a grilled cheese and ham sandwich 
un sandwich au fromage/ au jambon 
   a cheese/ ham sandwich 
une crêpe au sucre    

             a pancake with sugar 
une glace au chocolat/ à la vanilla/ à 
la fraise/ à la pistache 

chocolate/ vanilla/ strawberry/              
pistachio ice cream 

des frites chips 
Et pour vous? And for you? 
C’est combien, s’il vous plait? 
 How much is it, please? 
Ça fait…  It comes to… 
Voilà, merci.      Here you are, thanks.
  

 
 
 

MANGER       to eat 
 

je mange I am eating/ I eat 
tu manges you are eating 
il mange  he is eating 
elle mange she is eating 
nous mangeons we are eating 
vous mangez     you are eating (plural) 
ils mangent they are eating 
elles mangent they are eating 

 

BOIRE       to drink 
 
 

je bois  I am drinking/ I drink 
tu bois  you are drinking 
il boit       he is drinking / he drinks 
elle boit        she is drinking /she drinks 
nous buvons   we are drinking / we live 
vous buvez     you are drinking (plural) 
ils boivent they are drinking 
elles boivent they are drinking 

VOULOIR   to want 
 

je veux  I want 
tu veux  you want 
il veut  he wants 
elle veut she wants 
nous voulons    we want 
vous voulez      you want 
ils veulent they want 
elles veulent     they want 

Time frames 
 

aujourd’hui today 
ce matin  this morning 
cet après-midi this afternoon 
ce soir  this evening 
ce weekend this weekend 
normalement/ d’habitude 

normally/ usually 
le lundi matin      on Monday mornings 
le mardi après-midi 
           on Tuesday afternoons 
le samedi soir on Saturday nights 
le weekend at weekends 
le weekend prochain    next weekend 
dimanche prochain     next Sunday 
 

 

Near Future Tense      
 

Aller + INFINITIVE = Future Tense 
 
 

je vais boire I am going to drink 
 
tu vas manger you are going to eat 
 
il va regarder he is going to watch 
 
elle va chanter she is going to sing 
 
nous allons écouter 
                we are going to listen 
 
vous allez jouer     you are going to play 
 
ils vont visiter        they are going to visit 
 
elles vont faire      they are going to do 
 

ALLER    to go 
 

je vais  I go/ I am going 
tu vas  you go/ you are going 
il va  he goes/ he is going 
elle va  she goes/ she is going 
nous allons    we go/ we are going 
vous allez    you go/ you are going (plural) 
ils vont         they go/ they are going 
elles vont    they go/ they are going 
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Y7 German - Summer Term 1  Topic: Ferien – Holidays 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Was gibt es in deiner Stadt?   What is there in your town? 
der Bahnhof / der Park / der Marktplatz  the railway station / the park/ the market square 
die Kirche / die Imbissstube / die Kegelbahn the church / the snack stand / the bowling alley 
das Kino / das Schwimmbad / das Schloss the cinema / the swimming pool / the castle 
Es gibt einen/keinen …    There is a / no… (for masc. nouns - der) 
Es gibt eine/keine …    There is a / no… (for fem. nouns - die) 
Es gibt ein/kein … (for neut. nouns)  There is a / no… (for neut. nouns – das) 

2. Was möchtest du kaufen?   What would you like to buy? 
Ich möchte … (kaufen).    I would like (to buy)… 
Du möchtest … (kaufen).    You would like (to buy)… 
Er/Sie möchte … (kaufen).    He/She would like (to buy)… 
einen Kuli      a ball pen 
einen Schlüsselanhänger    a key ring 
einen Aufkleber     a sticker 
eine Tasse      a cup 
eine Postkarte     a post card 
eine Kappe      a (baseball) cap 
ein Freundschaftsband    a friendship bracelet 
ein Trikot      a (football) shirt 
ein Kuscheltier     a cuddly toy 
Was kostet das?     What does it cost? 
Das kostet (3) Euro (40).    That costs (3) Euro (40). 

3. Was möchtest du? Was möchten Sie? What would you like? (informal and formal) 
Etwas zu essen/trinken?    Something to eat/drink? 
Ich möchte …     I would like… 
Ich hätte gern …     I would like to have… 
zweimal Bratwurst (mit …), bitte.   2 times fried sausage (with…). please. 
der (…einen) Hamburger    the (…a) hamburger     
der (…einen) Tee     the (…a) tea 
die (…eine) Bratwurst    the (…a) fried sausage 
die (…-) Pommes     the (…-) fries 
das …(ein) Eis     the (…an) ice cream 
das (…ein) Mineralwasser    the (…a) sparkling water 

4. Was wirst du in den Sommerferien   What will you do in the summer  
machen?       holidays? 
Ich werde …/ Wir werden …   I will … / we will… 
segeln / klettern / wander     sail / climb / hike 
tauchen / windsurfen / rodeln   dive / windsurf / toboggan 
an den Strand gehen    go to the beach    
im See baden     bathe in the lake 
im Meer schwimmen    swim in the sea 
In den Sommerferien werde ich mit …  In the summer holidays I will.. with.. 
Wir warden nach … fahren    We will go to… 
Wir werden … Wochen bleiben   We will stay… … weeks. 
Wir werden … und auch …   We will… and also… 
Dort gibt es … und …, aber kein …  There is ….there, but no… 
Man kann dort … und …    You can…. there and … 
Am Montag/Freitag …    On Monday / Friday… 
Ich möchte auch …     I would also like to… 
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1. Was für eine Person ist….?   What kind of person is…? 
Meiner Meinung nach ist…(name)…  In my opinion, …(name) is… 
frech       cheeky     
willensstark      strong willed 
freundlich      friendly    
selbstbewusst      confident 

geduldig      patient   

launisch      moody 

klug       clever     

liebevoll      caring 

faul       lazy  
eifersüchtig      jealous 

2. Becshreibe die anderen Darsteller.   Describe the other characters. 
Die Tochter / Enkelin ist…    The daughter / granddaughter is… 
Der Sohn / Enkel hat…    The son / grandson has… 
Die Chefin ist…     The boss (female) is… 
Der Stalljunge ist…     The stable boy is… 
Das Pferd hat…     The horse is… 
schwarzes Fell     black fur 
lange rote Haare     long red hair 
kurze braune Haare     short brown hair 
sportlich / nervig / gemein / lustig   sporty / annoying / mean / funny 
… hat eine Glatze     … is bald headed 
… trägt eine Brille     … wears glasses 
….ist verletzt / humpelt    … is injured / limps   

3. Eine Filmkritik     A film review 
Einleitung      Introduction 
Der Film heißt ......      The film is called.... 
Der Titel des Films ist ......     The title of the film is.... 
In dem Film geht es um ......    The film is about..... 
Thema des Films ist ......     The theme of the film is.... 
Filmbeschreibung     Film description 
Die Hauptpersonen sind ......    The main people are... 
Die Geschichte handelt von ......   The story is about.... 
Meinung      Opinion 
Ich finde den Film ......     I find the film.... 
gut / schlecht / interessant / uninteressant  good / bad / interesting / not interesting 
spannend / langweilig / lustig / traurig   exciting / boring / funny / sad 
überraschend / monoton    surprising / monotonous 
Meine Lieblingsfigur ist....     My favourite character is… 
Ich mag...       I like... 
Ich mag nicht...      I don't like...  
Meine Lieblingsszene ist....    My favourite scene is... 
Ich würde den Film dir empfehlen /   I would recommend/ 
nicht empfehlen, weil ......    not recommend the film because... 
der Film so spannend ist     the film is so exciting. 
der Film so langweilig ist     the film is so boring. 
die Geschichte toll ist / nicht so gut ist  the story is great / is not so good. 
die Schauspieler gut sind     the actors are good. 
die Schauspieler nicht so gut sind.   the actors are not so good. 
ich mir der Film (nicht) gefallen hat.  I enjoyed  (didn’t enjoy) the film. 
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